WHITE WINE

RED WINE

SAUVIGNON BLANC, ROTHSCHILD,
Extended bottle age gives a re ned and elegant
palate of citrus and gooseberry fruit with a rich
and expressive personality.

MALBEC, LA GRUPA,
An up – front ripe red fruit nose with sweet spice
hints, that lead into a voluminous structure of
cherries and plum, followed by a pleasant nish.

PINOT GRIGIO, ALTANA DI VICO,
A light straw colour, delicate and light with
lingering aromas of ripe lemon and lime with a
dry, balanced and soft body of crisp citrus fruit.
CHARDONNAY, VIA ALTA,
A brilliant pale yellow with an opulent nose of
white peach and hawthorn evolve in to a palate
of white fruit lifted by a slight minerality.
SAUVIGNON BLANC, TURTLE BAY,
Engaging aromas of freshly cut grass with
pronounced ripe refreshing gooseberry avours
and citrus fruit with a streak of inty minerality.

Rose WINE
PINOT GRIGIO, ROSATO,
A light rosé colour with an elegant nose of acacia
owers lead on to a soft and well balanced
palate; crisp, fruity and very refreshing.
WHITE ROSE, ZINFANDEL ROSÉ,
This delicious Zinfandel displays ripe strawberry
and raspberry fruit aromas. Very moreish, perfect!

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, VENTISQUERO
Revealing aromas of raspberry and blueberry
married to vanilla and tobacco evolve on to a
well-balanced wine intermingled with ripe red
fruit and chocolate.
SHIRAZ, TALL HORSE
A deep garnet colour with a pronounced nose of
rich wild berry fruit. A well rounded palate of rich
blackberry and plum notes with a spicy edge.
PINOT NOIR, CRAMELE RECAS,
Complex aromas of black cherry, raspberry and
cinnamon. Medium bodied with dried fruit notes
that combine with fresh red berries and sweet
spice on the palate.
RIOJA CRIANZA, VEGA
Ripe red cherry colour with an intense nose of
black fruit, toast and cinnamon with a silky,
pleasant and enveloping palate of juicy red fruit.
MERLOT, VERO
Wonderful fresh red berries burst from this
smooth easy drinking Merlot.

Sparkling Wines
& Champagne
Bolney Bubbly Brut NV,
**• SOMETHING SPECIAL FROM SUSSEX •
Delightful oral and brioche notes with zesty
citrus fruit and honeysuckle
Prosecco, Casa Vinicola Botter,
Moet & Chandon Brut NV Champagne,

